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That was the theme that went around the National Order of the Arrow Conference. At
the start of August, our Lodge took 37 Arrowmen to Michigan State University for the
Order of the Arrow’s centennial celebration. They were joined by over 15,000 Arrowmen from across the country. The Conference theme, It Starts With Us, was a message
to each guest that attended that they were the beginning of something bigger. The image
that went along with this theme was a ripple. The ripple represented that together we
can create a forceful movement. To go along with this theme, our National Chief Alex
Call launched #DareToDo. #DareToDo is a movement that, thru acts of service, we can
bring to the world our admonition. You can participate in this movement by performing
an act of service each day for 100 days after NOAC. Once you have completed your act
of service, post it to social media using the hashtag #DareToDo. The theme “It starts
with us” was present everywhere at NOAC. Our National leadership especially did a
good job with incorporating the theme into their nightly shows. The nightly shows had
everything from meaningful skits delivered by Arrowmen, to a professional juggler to
some highly dangerous juggling, to the President of the BSA, Robert Gates giving a significant speech to all of us.
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The shows were not the only memorable event from NOAC. The “Hub” was stalked
full of activities and memorabilia. The Hub was home to the most popular recreational
activity; OA Warrior. OA Warrior was a race (either team or personal) across hay
bales, tires, and inflatable obstacle courses. In addition to OA Warrior, the Hub was
home to several company vendors, ArrowTour, and the tent that housed every Lodges’
Legacy Lid. A carnival like event (called the Hodag) took place Thursday night at the Hub
as well. Training and Native American activities were definitely not the smallest experience at NOAC. There were over 30 training opportunities for Arrowmen. You could
find any type of training at NOAC. Native American activities were no exception. For
Native American crafts, you could make just about anything. Whether or not you had
the time to finish your craft at NOAC was a different story. Our lodge once again entered into Native American dance and ceremonies competitions, and placed into both
categories. The 2015 NOAC was a very memorable experience and is definitely something that we will never forget. Whether you attend as a youth or adult contingent member, or a staff member, NOAC is definitely an event that every Arrowman should get to
attend. I hope to see you at the 2018 NOAC at Indiana State University and remember,
it starts with us.
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Tejas with some more outstanding performances from its
Arrowmen!
Tejas once again had some outstanding performances at NOAC. We had Arrowmen place in both recreational, dance, and ceremony competitions.

Ceremony:
Ceremony team 1—Johnathan B., Matthew M., Chipper A., and Mason S. (All from
Okee Tuklo)

Ceremony team 2—Peyton A., James M., Michael B., Bailey G. (pre-ordeal), and
Justin K. (brotherhood) (All from Okee Tuklo)
Ceremony team 3—Clint K., Josh A., Kyle G., and Russel S. (All from Cherokee
Trace)
Team 1 received 11th place in the pre-ordeal ceremony.

“Clint K. (CT)
got top 15 for

fancy dancing.
He also
received a gold
medal for his
regalia.”

Team 1 received honor team for the pre-ordeal ceremony and for the Brotherhood ceremony.
Team 2 received 1st place for regalia for Northern central plains.
Matthew M. (OT) got 2nd place in mascot mayhem.

Dancing:
Clint K. (CT) got top 15 for fancy dancing. He also received a gold medal for his
regalia.
Justin K. (OT) got top 15 in traditional dancing. He also received a gold medal for
his regalia.
Mason S. (OT) got a gold medal for his regalia.
Matthew M. (OT) got a gold medal for his regalia.

Recreational:
OA Warrior team 1—Thomas G. (3R), Justin K. (CT), Levi M. (CT), and Kyle G.
(CT)
OA Warrior team 2—Johnathan B. (OT), Will B. (Caddo), Lake B. (Caddo), and
Michael B. (OT)
Lake B. (Caddo) participated in the 10k race.
Nat S. (Nac) participated in the 5k race.
Will B. (Caddo) got the top 50 in the individual OA warrior challenge.
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The Fall Fellowship
This September, Arrowmen from across Tejas
Lodge will gather at
Camp Pirtle for a weekend of fellowship, competition, and lodge elections. Registration
starts at 8:00 am on
Saturday and goes until
10:00 am on Sunday.
Before this event however, every chapter
should have their chap-

ter officers elected.
Chapter officer elections should take place
at the next chapter
meeting before the fall
fellowship. One important event that is
happening at the fall
fellowship are lodge
officer elections. For
anyone interested in
running for a lodge position, they must get a

letter of recommendation from their chapter
adviser. The letter
must then be sent to
the lodge adviser, Matt
L. before the weekend.
At the Fall Fellowship,
lodge officer candidates
will be meeting at the
Founder’s Lodge at
11:00. I cannot wait and
hope to see you all at
the Fall Fellowship.

The Lodge Banquet
Our closing out event
of the year will be Tejas
Lodge’s annual banquet.
You will get to eat some
good food and join with
other Arrowmen as we
close out the year and
our old districts. You
will also have the
chance to meet our
2015 lodge officers and
talk to them about how
the year went. In addi-

“At the
tion to the 2015 lodge
officers, you will get to
meet the 2016 lodge
officers and watch them
be initiated into their
new offices. The lodge
will also pass out
awards to the old districts and recognize
some outstanding Arrowmen. You will get
to hear some interesting speakers as they talk

about the Order and
the year to come.
There will also be a silent and live auction of
patches and lodge memorabilia available. The
banquet this year will
take place in Henderson
at the First United
Methodist Church.
Registration will be
opening up so check
back soon.

Don’t forget to pay your 2016 Tejas Lodge dues!
It is never too early to start paying your 2016 Tejas Lodge dues! The
early bird fee ends in March (which will be here quicker then you
know it). For Ordeal members that were inducted in 2015, your
dues are already paid for. Remember, you have to be a dues paid
member in order to participate in Lodge events!

banquet, we
will have the
official
retirement of
old chapters
and launch of
the new
chapters.”
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The former chapters of Tejas Lodge:

Caddo
Naconiche
Tall Timbers

Cherokee Trace
Okee Tuklo
Three Rivers
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Lodge Chief’s Report by Kevin B.
The Lodge trip to East
Lansing Michigan for
NOAC resulted in great
times for everyone involved. I personally enjoyed competing in the
Amazing race with
Thomas G. the most.
The takeaway from
NOAC is a call to action; a challenge to all
Arrowmen.

#DareToDo is a simple
call to do a good turn
and post about it on
social media
(instatwitface as my father called it). The idea
is to show the world
what the Order of the
Arrow is doing because
the next century of the
OA starts with us.
So take this as a person-

al challenge from me to
you; #DaretoDo.
Brothers, remember
our admonition. Listen
and remember. Dare to
do. The future of the
order of the arrow
starts with us.

Service’s Spot by Russell S.
Hello, it's your lodge
vice chief of service
Russell Skinner here.
Since the last Tayshas
article went out, we
have done numerous
service projects, which
has included rebuilding
the fence at the water
front, clearing the silver
circle trail, building a
gagaball pit, and many
more great projects

that have helped make
Camp Pirtle a better
place. There are many
more service projects
to come in the future,
but I'll wait and let y'all
find that out later. And
of course, these projects couldn't have been
done if it wasn't for the
ordeal candidates for
the July and August ordeals.

Service’s Spot by Russell S.
Hello, it's your lodge
vice chief of service
Russell Skinner here.
Since the last Tayshas
article went out, we
have done numerous
service projects, which
has included rebuilding
the fence at the water
front, clearing the silver
circle trail, building a
gagaball pit, and many
more great projects

that have helped make
Camp Pirtle a better
place. There are many
more service projects
to come in the future,
but I'll wait and let y'all
find that out later. And
of course, these projects couldn't have been
done if it wasn't for the
ordeal candidates for
the July and August ordeals.

“Since the last
Tayshas article
went out, we
have done
numerous
service
projects...”
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Ceremonies' Comments by Kyle G.
NOAC was a beyond
fun event where we had
several accomplishments ceremonies wise.
We had two teams
place honor, one being
pre-ordeal the other
brotherhood. We also
won first in suit up for

ceremonies. Congratulations to the people
who won. Beyond that
we also learned a lot
about the new brotherhood ceremony and
ways to preform it better from a brotherhood
seminar that most cere-

monialist attended.
Overall I believe everyone enjoyed NOAC and
is looking forward to
the last few months as
we wind down the year.

Native American Affairs by Matthew M.

“Tejas Lodge
were met with
great success at

our order's
national
centennial
conference in
Michigan this
summer.”

Hey fellow Arrowmen!
I am happy to report
that the dancers from
Tejas Lodge were met
with great success at
our order's national
centennial conference in
Michigan this summer.
Five dancers from our
lodge competed: three
in the fancy dance category, one in northern
traditional dance category, and one in the
grass dance category. It
is my honor to announce to all of you
that two of these danc-

ers, one in fancy and
one in northern traditional, placed among the
top 15 dancers at the
conference. Furthermore, all three fancy
dancers received gold
ribbons at their regalia
evaluations, and our
northern traditional
dancer received a blue
ribbon at his as well. In
summary, this NOAC
was an amazing and rewarding experience for
all dancers present, and
our dancers did extremely well in repre-

senting Tejas Lodge in
competition. I would
like to encourage all
Arrowmen, especially
any new ordeal members, to consider joining the lodge dance
team. It is an exciting
and rewarding experience that leads to great
opportunities such as
the one our dancers
had at NOAC.

Secretary’s Section by Thomas G.
Let us find our history!
As of September, chapters will be meeting to
elect their new officers.
As we move toward the
new, let us not forget
the old. Learn about
your past chapter.
Who was your chapter
chief five years ago?
Has your chapter ever
won the Chapter of the
Year Award? How long

has your chapter been
around? As your start
on your chapter scrapbooks (which will be
graded at the Fall Fellowship, so don’t forget
them) look for your
history. Don’t just note
how many Crossover
ceremonies you did, tell
how you have done
them over the years.
Give a list of your chap-

ter officers over the
years. Make your
scrapbook memorable.
When you have finished
the scrapbook, put it
away were other future
generations can look at
it. I look forward to
seeing everyone’s scrapbook at the Fall Fellowship.
WWW
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Okee Tuklo by Andrew F.
This has been an extremely busy third quarter for us in Okee
Tuklo, with some last
minute practices to
polish up our ceremonies and dance. Since
last time we have had
two successful ordeals.
Due to our persistent
practicing we were truly
successful at NOAC.
Congratulations to

Chipper, Matthew, Jonathan, and Mason for
placing 11th in Nation
Pre-Ordeal Ceremony,
honor team national
medalists in both PreOrdeal and Brotherhood. Also congratulations to James, Bailey,
Peyton, and Michael
who only got 3 memorization errors. Also congratulations to Justin K.

for getting nation top 15
in traditional dancing.
Also to Matthew for
getting nation 2nd place
in Mascot Mayhem.

Cherokee Trace by Levi M.
Since the last Tayshas
Cherokee Trace has
been hard at work doing service, staffing Ordeals, and even sending
two members to the
centennial NOAC with
one advisor on staff.
Cherokee Trace has
come a long way since
it's start. It has seen
brothers come together
and form lasting bonds,

it has been an integral
part of Tejas Lodge, and
it has served it's community well. Cherokee
Trace is excited to start
again as Golden Eagle
and continue the traditions it's has held for
many years as well as
create new ones as we
venture into the next
century of service.

“Due to our
persistent

practicing we
were truly
successful at
NOAC.”

Caddo Kevin B.
Over the past several
years, the Caddo chapter improved drastically.
We got Chapter of the
year in 2013, and we
produced several Lodge
officers. We started a
ceremony team and
have members active in
most ceremonies at
lodge events.
Our final year seems to

have rushed by us all.
We had a strong showing at NOAC and other
Lodge events. We even
had several members
serving camp and NYLT
staff this Summer.
Looking back, we are
proud of our chapter's
accomplishments. The
Order of the Arrow
program has given so

much to Caddo Chapter, and in turn we have
provided many hours of
service to both the
council and our camp.
We will always be very
proud of projects like
the bridge by the rifle
range.
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Naconiche by Nat S.
Though it is sad that
this is the last report to
be written from the
Naconiche Chapter, at
NOAC we were taught
that you can honor the
past without being
bound by it. With that
in mind, I hope that the
members of this chapter
will move on with excitement as we merge
into the new Five Rivers

District. Six members
of the chapter attended
NOAC. We travelled
by train, which was really fun. At NOAC, we
all wore the famous red
sashes, attended great
shows in the evenings,
and had training during
the day to help us be
better Arrowmen. We
all really enjoyed the
HUB, where the contin-

uous activities were going on and was transformed into the Centennial Festival to close
out NOAC on Friday.
And I have to add that
the Dairy Store of Michigan State had awesome
ice cream with OA
Centennial Swirl as a
flavor just for us!

Three Rivers by Thomas G.
“Three Rivers
has housed

Arrowmen who
have gone on to
become Lodge
and Section
Officers.”

Three Rivers has had a
great run as a chapter.
We have been the
home to Arrowmen
from Palestine to
Bullard to Henderson.
Three Rivers has
housed Arrowmen who
have gone on to become Lodge and Section
Officers. We would
like to thank every Arrowman, past and pre-

sent, who has served 3R
as a chapter officer.
They have shaped Three
Rivers to the great
chapter it is today. In
addition to the amazing
chapter officers, 3R has
several awards to its
name. We have received all three awards
that the Lodge gives to
chapters at the Lodge
banquet. We also had

the privilege to put together many crossover
ceremonies throughout
our district. Three Rivers has shaped into an
amazing district
throughout the years,
and although we are
sad to see it go, we are
excited to see our future with Caddo chapter. See you soon
brothers.
WWW
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Adviser’s Minute by Matt L.
Some things old, Some things new
We just celebrated the Order of the Arrow's 100th Anniversary. The celebration was topped off with an
incredible National Order of the Arrow Conference at Michigan State University during the first week of
August. Our lodge sent a contingent of 37 members led by youth contingent leader Matthew M. If you
were not able to go, I want you to know the Tejas arrowmen in attendance represented our lodge
well. Our lodge members participated in dance competitions, ceremony competitions, and on many of
fields of battle. You will see the accomplishments listed in this newsletter, but I want you to know that our
members represented us proudly.
The conference had a great theme of "It starts with us" and we were reminded that big things don't just
happen, they normally happen as a result of many smaller things. Making a change in your personal life can
lead to changes in your community and they can lead to changes in your region and so on and eventually
can change the world. The National Chief challenged each of us to #DareToDo and perform a good turn
each day for the next 100 days and share that deed on social media, not to brag, but to encourage others to
#DareToDo.
Our lodge is getting ready to start down a new road. Our old 6 chapters were dissolved at the August Ordeal. Elections will be held before the Fall Fellowship for officers in our five new chapters. The new chapters will then elect our new lodge officers at the Fall Fellowship. I hope you are able to attend to be involved in this new chapter of Tejas Lodge history.
Our final farewell to our old six chapters will be at the Lodge Banquet in November. Stay tuned for the
registration form for the banquet and I hope you are able to attend the event in Henderson, TX at the First
United Methodist Church.
Matt Lindsey
Tejas Lodge Adviser
WWW
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The mission of the
Tejas Lodge, Order
of the Arrow is to
fulfill its purpose as
an integral part of
the East Texas Area
Council, Boy Scouts
of America through
positive youth leadership under the
guidance of selected
capable adults.

Final Notes by Thomas G.
A farewell but a hello.
As our chapters come to a close, let us look back on the history of
them. However, do not linger on the past but look towards the future. Look to meet new friends in your chapters. Tejas recently
closed off both of its Ordeals with some new brothers. Please help
in introducing them to our amazing Order. NOAC was an amazing
experience and I was happy to attend. I am excited for the future
and I cannot wait to see you at the Fall Fellowship and Lodge Banquet. If anyone has questions, comments, or you would like to see
something added, please email me at:
secretary@tejaslodge.org
I hope all of you enjoy this Tayshas!
WWW
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